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HARDWOODHARDWOOD

BATTEN SCREENSBATTEN SCREENS

Our locally made premium

hardwood batten screens are one

of our most popular screening

profiles. These screens are

commonly used as front fences or

to screen off an existing back or

side fence helping to create the

perfect backdrop for any outdoor

entertaining area. The screens

come already pre made all screw

fixed from behind so no fixings are

visible, they then simply butt up

next to each other when being

installed for a seamless finish!



PREMIUM HARDWOOD

BATTEN SCREENS

RECYCLED COMPOSITE

SCREENS

BATTEN SCREENS 42mm x 19mmBATTEN SCREENS 42mm x 19mm

CYPRUS

$160 PER M2

MERBAU

$155 PER M2

RED IRON BARK

$180 PER M2

SILVER TOP ASH

$240 PER M2 

SPOTTED GUM

$220 PER M2

F/J TREATED PINE

$155 PER M2

STANDARD SIZING: 

1200 x 900

1500 x 900

1800 x 900

2100 x 900

2400 x 900

2700 x 900

3000 x 900



TIMBER SLATTEDTIMBER SLATTED

SCREENSSCREENS

Our slatted screens are

perfect for any backyard or

pool area.  With our standard

8mm spacing, these flat

screens are pool compliant,

gaining extra privacy for

your and your family. These

screens are  highly durable

and well priced. We

recommend staining or

painting them to help the

screens thrive in the

elements. 



PREMIUM HARDWOOD

BATTEN SCREENS

RECYCLED COMPOSITE

SCREENS

SLATTED SCREENS 42mm x 19mmSLATTED SCREENS 42mm x 19mm

CYPRUS

$120 PER M2

MERBAU

$110 PER M2

RED IRON BARK

$150 PER M2

SILVER TOP ASH

$195 PER M2 

SPOTTED GUM

$170 PER M2

F/J TREATED PINE

$115 PER M2

Additional options include 

Merbau 70x19 and Merbau

42x42 

STANDARD SIZING: 

1800 x 900

1800 x 1200

2100 x 900

2100 x 1200

2400 x 900

2400 x 1200



RECYCLED PLASTICRECYCLED PLASTIC

COMPOSITECOMPOSITE

This is one of our most exciting new

products, which uses recycled plastic

mixed with sawdust and UV

stabilisers to create the most

sustainable screening solution that is

maintenance free and looks

amazing! Our black composite finish

is a similar look to powder coated

steel giving a clean and smooth

appearance at a fraction of the cost!

Our monument is more of a textured

wood grain finish like more

traditional composite material. If you

are looking for a sustainable

screening profile and are wanting a

coloured finish rather than a natural

timber look than this is the product

for you!



PREMIUM HARDWOOD

BATTEN SCREENS

RECYCLED COMPOSITE

SCREENS

RECYCLED COMPOSITE RANGERECYCLED COMPOSITE RANGE

42 X 19 FLAT

$120 PER M2 

42 X 19 BATTEN

$155 PER M2 

55 X 40 BATTEN

$160 PER M2

19 X 19 STREAM

LINE 

42 X 42 BATTEN

20MM SPACING 

42 X 42 BATTEN

8MM SPACING

42 X 19 BATTEN

STANDARD SIZING

1800 X 900 - $225

2100 X 900 - $265

2400 X 900 - $300

42 X 19 FLAT

STANDARD SIZING

1800 X 900 - $175

2100 X 900 - $210

2400 X 900 - $235

55 X 40 BEVELED

STANDARD SIZING

1800 X 580 - $150

2100 X 580 - $175

2400 X 580 - $200

Please note panels can only be made up to 2700mm in height 

19 X 19 STANDARD

SIZING

1800 X 900 - $150

2100 X 900 - $180

2400 X 900 - $200

42 X 42 (20MM

SPACING) STANDARD

SIZING

1800 X 900 - $250

2100 X 900 - $280

2400 X 900 - $320

42 X 42 (8MM

SPACING) STANDARD

SIZING

1800 X 900 - $300

2100 X 900 - $335

2400 X 900 - $380

COLOURS AVAILABLE:

BLACK

MONUMENT



TREATED PINETREATED PINE

Our treated pine vertical screens

are our most cost effective

screening option that once

painted can help transform the

look of your backyard with out

breaking the bank. They can be

used very effectively to increase

the height of your fence

providing you with the additional

privacy and security you are

after and can help appease

council and pool regulators.

These screens are commonly

used to cover up existing paling

or unsightly Colourbond fences.



PREMIUM HARDWOOD

BATTEN SCREENS

RECYCLED COMPOSITE

SCREENS

TREATED PINE RANGETREATED PINE RANGE

20mm SQUARE

LATTICE

42mm SQUARE

LATTICE 

35mm DIAGONAL 

LATTICE

TREATED PINE

VERTICAL 6mm

TREATED PINE

VERTICAL 10mm

2400 X 580

HORIZONTAL $38

 

2400 X 600 BASKET

WEAVE $38
LATTICE 35 X 9

42MM $28 PER M2

20MM $42 PER M2

35MM DIAGONAL $48

PER M2 

APPROX PANEL SIZES:

2400 X 600

2400 X 900

2400 X1200

2700 X 600

1800 X 1200

3000 X 900 

TREATED PINE VERTICAL

6MM SPACING $27 PER

M2

10MM SPACING $24 PER

M2 

 

APPROX PANEL

SIZES:

1800 X 900

2400 X 900

2700 X 900

3000 X 900

 

Please note panels can only be made with slats running

up and down on the height. 



BUDGET TIMBERBUDGET TIMBER

SCREENSSCREENS

Our range of imported budget

hardwood screens are great

lightweight screening alternatives

designed to be attached directly to

your existing fence saving the cost of

building a separate framework from

your existing fence. These screens

are all pool compliant and screw

fixed from behind for greater

longevity, they are ideally used in

longer fence lines where you are

looking to screen out your back and

side fences as they can help to keep

costs down whilst still providing

great durability.



PREMIUM HARDWOOD

BATTEN SCREENS

RECYCLED COMPOSITE

SCREENS

HARDWOOD BUDGET SCREENSHARDWOOD BUDGET SCREENS

TEAK HARDWOOD

SCREENS
BANKIRAI

SET SIZING: 

1800 x 900 - $120

2400 x 900 - $150

 
 

SET SIZING: 

2000mm  x 1000mm

- $95

ALL SCREENS COME

RAW.

 



FENCE EXTENSIONSFENCE EXTENSIONS

Fence extensions are a great cost effective

way of extending the height of your fence

saving you time and money but still

providing you with the privacy from

neighbours and strangers that you are

seeking to achieve. We can also advise

which extensions to use for pool

compliancy and RES code compliancy. We

offer a range of fencing extensions,

including woven paling fence extensions,

treated pine fence extensions, mixed

hardwood fence extensions, lattice fence

extensions and premium hardwood

extensions. All of which are priced at

quality competitive prices likely to be

cheaper and of better quality than the

fence extensions at bunnings. So no matter

what type of extension you are after we

have exactly what you need as we have

Australia’s widest range of fence

extensions!



HEAVY DUTY WOVEN FENCEHEAVY DUTY WOVEN FENCE

EXTENSIONSEXTENSIONS

2400 X 300

$25

2400 X 400

$28

2400 X 500

$35

2400 X 600

$40

2400 X 700

$52

2400 X 900

$75

HEAVY DUTY FLAT FENCE EXTENSIONSHEAVY DUTY FLAT FENCE EXTENSIONS

2400 X 300

$27

2400 X 400

$30

2400 X 500

$37

2400 X 600

$42

2400 X 700

$55

2400 X 900

$80



INTERIOR POOLINTERIOR POOL

These interior pool fences are designed to give the
ultimate luxury aestheic to any outdoor pool area. We
use powder coated steel to hold the battens together,
opening up the screen itself, providing a view to your

pool. The benefits of using the steel tubing means we can
mould the screens around your desired area, avoiding

harsh corner bends / breaks in the screen.-Our internal
pool batten screens are a new exciting design that is

coming on trend with many
architects, builders and landscapers choosing to look at

timber battens for internal pool fences to
provide more of a natural earthy feel rather than
traditional outdated metal tubular fencing. With

our screens coming pre made it helps save countless
hours onsite drilling each batten and

positioning the tubing to match up. We use powder
coated steel, stainless steel and copper tubing,

with copper being a popular choice when customers are
wanting to curve the screens to follow the

contours of their property.



INTERIOR POOL FENCESINTERIOR POOL FENCES

ALL SCREENS COME

RAW.

ADDITIONAL

STAINING/PAINTING

$30 PER M2 

ADDITIONAL CHANGES

$15 per m2 for copper

or stainless steel tubing 



MERBAU GATESMERBAU GATES

We make gates to suit driveways

whether you are after a sliding gate

or double gates or just a small

pedestrian gate we can help you out

with any of these options.

Generally we use 40mm X 40mm gal

steel made to suit our screens so that

you cant see the frame

when looking front on, these are

commonly used for side way gates

and double gates. We use 50mm X

50mm for sliding gates for front

fences. We also can powder coat the

gate frames the color

of your choice.



MERBAU GATESMERBAU GATES  

40mm X 40mm Gate

frame

 

 

 

 

 

Additional Info

 
Powder coating additional $50 per

frame

 

Powder coating additional $100-

$150

 

Sliding gate prices include back guide

rail

 

Sliding gate kit / hardware $350

 

 

3000mm x 1200mm (h) $1000

4000mm x 1200mm (h) $1100

3000mm x 1500mm (h) $1100

4000mm x 1500mm (h) $1200

3000mm x 1800mm (h) $1200

4000mm x 1800mm (h) $1300

 

1800mm X 900mm $320

1800mm X 1200mm $330 

1800mm X 1500mm $350

1800mm X 1800mm $380

 

Sliding Gate 

50mm X 50mm

Steel Posts

*Cut to length*

40mm x 40mm 1.6mm thick  $18 L/M 

75mm x 75mm 3mm thick  $57 L/M 

100mm x 100mm 3mm thick  $83 L/M

1000mm x 1000mm 5mm thick  $125 L/M 



INSTALLATION GUIDEINSTALLATION GUIDE  

1. Let us know the

screening or extension

profile you are interested

in. 

2. Take approximate

measurements (the

height and width) of your

area(s) that you require

screening for. Please

include photos and your

suburb. Email this to:

3. We will get back to

you with prices for:

Supply of product,

relevant framework

costs and delivery fees. 

 4. If your job is out of

our installation radius we

will put you in touch with

the best person to

complete your job. 

 info@screeningsolutions.com.au


